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Details of Visit:

Author: bregawn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: April 2005 1600
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Well established "sauna" on busy shpping street. Clean and quite bright, but the massage beds are
useless (in the past, some girls have made makeshift bed with cusions on floor....love those carpet
burns!)

The Lady:

I had seen Maria when I visited another (fabulous) girl. Spanish, from Malaga, she has a face and
body to die for. Wonderful big firm bubble breasts (the best enhamcements I've ever seen) and a
great ass and legs. Partly shaven her skin was dusky mediterranean and her straight bobbed hair
was black. She says she is 26 (but could pass for 20).

The Story:

At last count, I must have paid for some 500 punts in my life (involving 250 different ladies). The
calibre of girls at Ladybirds has improved hugely in recent years and I now class two Ladybirds girls
in my Top 20 "Hall of Fame"....Nicole is one and now Maria joins her.

She really gave me a hot girlfriend experience, lots of tongue and lots of soft talk and caressing.
Although O without was not on offer, she was very happy for me to eat her out, and what a treat that
turned out to be. As I rolled her clit between my tonge and teeth, she moaned encouragement. I
then went to ease my finger into her cunt (to give immoral support to my tongue). At first I thought
I'd made a wrong turn and found the tradesmen's entrance in error....but no: It's just that Maria has
the tightest pussy I think I've ever come across (or into) in a grown woman. Spurred on by this
discovery, I got onto my back and had Maria squat above my cock and then impail herself on me. It
really was shere heaven and she played the energetic cowgirl to great effect for 5 minutes. We
swapped to doggy and then to mish, all the time her cunt squeezing my stalk to the verge of
orgasm. I didn't want those angel boobs to go to waste, so I pulled out, ripped off the rubber and
then had Maria masturbate me over and between her twin towers. When the silver rain started to
torrent, Maria seemed happy and didn't chide me one jot for loosing a couple of those liquid ribbons
over her mouth and nose. She remained friendly to the last and I am now looking forward to going
back for a dose of double jeoprady with Maria and Nicole. My only hesitation in recommending
Maria to other riders is that I don't want that sweet tight little pussy to be stretched out of
shape...please go easy on her!
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